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Fortune Magazine was  sold to a Thai Billionaire

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Alibaba prepares for final Singles' Day with Jack Ma at the helm

Amid slowing sales, uncertain economic growth and global trade issues, the e-commerce giant gears up for half a
billion projected website visits on Singles' Day, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion.

Meredith sells Fortune Magazine to Thai billionaire

Meredith Corp. has flipped another former Time Inc. property for the substantial sum of $150 million in cash, says
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily

Hedge funds brace for worst after a terrible October

After beleaguered hedge fund managers had their worst month in seven years, many are bracing for an industry day
of reckoning: Nov. 15, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Stress in luxury real estate with mega-mansion glut

CNBC's Robert Frank reports on why more and more mega-mansions are going to auction in this current real estate
market, says CNBC.

Click here to read the entire story on CNBC
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